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ESCAPE THE URBAN LIFE – CHECK OUT RURAL LIVING Share your dreams with me and I can help make them come true!
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“I had a friend needing to 
sell her home, so I strongly 
recommended Claudette. 

After my friend tried 
someone else as her agent 

she quickly learned that 
she had not made the best 
choice. Claudette took care 

of everything. The place 
was sold, the transaction 

was smooth & life goes on. 
In my opinion, Claudette is 
the best in the business” 
(former & future client)

“I must say that Claudette 
went way beyond the 

‘Call of duty’ for me. Her 
direction & honesty was 
very much appreciated” 

(BE)

“Your service was 
professional in every way. 
I would never hesitate to 

recommend your services 
that are prompt, courteous 

& friendly”  (EC)

“We would like to 
thank Claudette for the 

professionalism she showed 
us. She was knowledgeable, 
thorough, honest & sensitive 
in all aspects of our dealings 

with her” (A & L C)

“Thank you very much 
for the wonderful 

work you did for us in 
selling our home. We 
knew we chose the 
Best, it should make 

you very proud to 
put up that sold. Also 

thank you to your 
support staff for their 

contribution.” 
(C & L K)
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“We would like to say our 
heart-felt thanks to Claudette 

for her vitality, enthusiasm 
& determination in selling 

one. And thank you to your 
support staff” (R & P H)
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Susan 204-941-0221
Brandt 204-782-8869 

View our properties
mckillop.ca    

SHACHTAY
SALES & SERVICE

Arborg, MB
204-376-5233

$$174917490000

ALL IN STOCK NOW

2X24 QUIET 208cc 2X24 QUIET 208cc 
EngineEngine 24”24” Clearing width,  Clearing width, 

electric start, heated grips, electric start, heated grips, 
steerable clutches, steerable clutches, 

3 year warranty3 year warranty

2-Stage 24 YM 
208cc Engine
24” clearing width, 
electric start, 
2 year warranty

$$109910990000

2023 Honda 
CRF50F
Designed to 
fit young riders

$$230023000000

INCLUDES FREIGHT AND PDI

SAVE $400
Reg. Price $27000

2024 TRX420 
RANCHER
RED

INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI AND FEES

$$9,7009,7000000

VOLUME 15
 EDITION 11

www.stonewallteulontribune.ca

THURSDAY, 
MARCH 14, 2024TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

LOCALLY OWNED HISTORY BOOK FOR THE COMMUNITY

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Left to right: Remi Fisher, Walker Schott, Lovella Bolun and Mckenna Schott were having a break from ice fi shing with a little sledding 

fun at the Woodlands & District Wildlife Association’s annual Ernie Welburn Memorial Family Fishing Day at Shoal Lake last Saturday.

Winter funWinter fun



By Jennifer McFee
A Teulon entrepreneur is hoping to 

drive forward with a creative way to 
transport daycare kids for activities 
and excursions. 

Kirt Ansell, founder of Playstreet 
Childcare, is customizing a retired 
school bus to look like a life-sized toy 
car. Along with a friend, he purchased 
the used bus for a unique restoration 
project that is sure to catch the atten-
tion of youngsters — and the young 
at heart.

The bright orange bus, nicknamed 
“Hot One,” features detailed decals 
and racing-style letters on the tires to 
make it look like an enormous child’s 
toy. 

Ansell is steering towards his vision 
of using the eye-catching bus as a 
way to transport daycare kids on fi eld 
trips and other outings. He envisions 
a non-profi t entity to manage this 
new transportation service project, 
which would be available specifi cally 
for childcare organizations.

“There are some very specifi c grants 
out there for the transportation chal-
lenges in rural communities. This is 
very much something that childcare 
facilities could enjoy at a very low 
cost if subsidized by the right grant or 
other funding support,” said Ansell, 
who is also a town councillor.

“The eventual management entity 
would have a responsibility to man-

age and operate a bus-type vehicle to 
provide that transportation service 
between communities of the Inter-
lake.”

As an example, Ansell said the bus 
could bring daycare kids to visit a 
splash pad in a neighbouring com-
munity for some summertime fun in 
the sun. 

“What about a trip to Oak Ham-
mock Marsh or simply an outing to 
another community’s park for dif-
ferent surroundings? I’m sure there 
are a multitude of ideas that could be 
solved with an easy-to-retain, dedi-
cated transportation service,” he said. 

“Some childcare facilities have buses 
already, but most do not. Individual-
ly, most centres can’t justify the cost 

of owning a bus for an on-occasion 
use, and organizing transportation 
through the school division during 
the summer off -season has challenges 
as well.”

The shared bus could off er transpor-
tation at a fraction of the cost of sole 
ownership, he added.

“The reality is that a new dedicated 
childcare transportation service will 
likely have to run as a business fi rst be-
fore it can be successfully proven and 
graduate into a charitable non-profi t 
down the road,” Ansell said. 

“Aside from licensed childcare-spe-
cifi c organizations, there are other 
community groups that could also 

TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
The “Hot One” will be on display at the RBC Convention Centre from March 22 to 

24 for the World of Wheels. 

The ‘Hot One’ — a bright bus ready to ride
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Co-operators Life Insurance

Your life is
one of a kind,
your life insurance
should be, too!
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By Jo-Anne Procter
Mother Nature provided a perfect 

day for hard water fi shing at the an-
nual Ernie Welburn Memorial Fami-
ly Fishing Day hosted by the Wood-
lands  & District Wildlife Association 
on Shoal Lake last Saturday.

Welburn was one of the driving forc-
es in the strong youth movement in 
the club and helped out in any way he 
possibility could. He was one of the 
fi rst serious fi shermen on Shoal Lake 
and was instrumental in setting up 
the angling division in the club.

He and his wife Janet were both ac-
tive members of the club and shared a 
passion for fi shing, the outdoors, fam-
ily and gatherings.

In the youth category, Fiona and 
Oakley Adams tied for their perch 
that each measured 13 inches. Ar-
mand Buors and Dylan Upgang tied 
for their 16.5-inch pike. In the adult 

category, Melissa Waldner caught 
the biggest pike of the day, which 
measured 20 inches, and Bob Procter 
caught the biggest perch that mea-
sured 12 3/4 inches.

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Winners of the Ernie Welburn Memorial Family Fishing Fun Day, from left: Melissa 

Waldner, Fiona Adams, Oakley Adams, Armand Buors, Dylan Upgang and Bob 

Procter with his daughter Brielle. 

Cyril Lillies shows off  his 12 1/4” perch 

from his ice shack with his lab Sandy.

More than 60 fi shers dropped their lines for a friendly little fi shing competition.

Annual memorial Family Fishing Day at Shoal Lake
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We believe in cherishing 
the small moments in life 

because they make the 
lasting memories

204-467-2525 • info@mackenziefh.com

benefi t from a dedicated childcare transportation service. 
Summer day camps operating in small communities are 
becoming more and more popular. There’s only so many 
things for kids to do in the summer with one organization 
in one small community. Why not include a fi eld trip if 
transportation isn’t a headache?”

Anyone who would like more information about orga-
nizing transportation on “Hot One” or who would like to 
learn about Ansell’s non-profi t vision can contact him at 
204-886-7717.

And anyone who is curious to check out the restored 
school bus can fi nd it on display at the World of Wheels 
custom car show at RBC Convention Centre from March 
22 to 24. 

 >  HOT WHEELS BUS, FROM PG. 2

By Jennifer McFee
Rockwood Stonewall recreation 

committee is working to develop a lo-
cal post-secondary training option to 
meet the needs of local residents. 

The Town of Stonewall and RM of 
Rockwood are collaborating with 
Red River College Polytechnic on the 
possibility of off ering an accelerated 
16-month early childhood education 
diploma program in Stonewall. 

This initiative would help to address 

the need for more early childhood ed-
ucators in the area. 

The details of the agreement are still 
being ironed out, and more informa-
tion should be available soon. 

IN OTHER COUNCIL NEWS:

The Town of Stonewall is purchasing 
an eighth-page ad for $395 plus tax in 
Courageous Companions Canada’s 
magazine called Courage K9. The or-
ganization is a registered charity that 
trains and certifi es service dogs for 
veterans and fi rst responders across 
the country. 

“It’s an excellent organization to 
support,” said Coun. Kim Newman. 
They do extremely good work with 
the animals but also to support the 
veterans.”

• A municipal team will attend 
the 51st Interlake Municipal Curling 
Bonspiel and Dinner on March 15 at 
the Riverton Curling Club. Expenses 
will be paid according to the indem-
nity bylaw.

• The Town of Stonewall is 
working with Braid Solutions on a 
proposed work plan for an aging-in-
place campus vision development 
and feasibility assessment. 

• Council accepted the Quarry 
Park master plan prepared by Scatliff  
+ Miller + Murray. The plan, which 
is posted on the Town of Stonewall 
website (www.stonewall.ca), propos-
es enhancements in the park in sever-
al areas: circulation and accessibility, 
heritage interpretation and program-
ming, the beach and Kinsmen Lake, 
West Community Park, Fines Field 

baseball complex and all of the park’s 
entries. The 25-year vision incorpo-
rates existing uses and interpretive 
components while also enhancing its 
role as a community and regional des-
tination. 

• The Town of Stonewall will 
host a public hearing about the po-
tential designation of the Anglican 
Church as a municipal heritage site 
under The Heritage Resources Act. 
The public hearing will take place 
in the council chambers at town hall 
on Wednesday, April 17 at 6:35 p.m. 
Council passed fi rst reading of a by-
law on March 6 related the heritage 
designation of the church, which is 
located at 286 2nd St. West. Historical 
church records indicate it was con-
structed in 1881-82.

• The April 10 committee of the 
whole meeting is cancelled. 

Town of Stonewall regular meeting news in brief

By Jennifer McFee
Stonewall RCMP are warning res-

idents to never provide personal 
details over the phone after a Stony 
Mountain couple lost money in the 
“grandparent scam.”

On Feb. 28, the elderly couple con-
tacted Stonewall RCMP after they 
lost a signifi cant amount of money to 
a person they believed to be a family 
member who was in legal trouble and 
needed money to get released from 
custody. 

The couple told the RCMP that they 
had arranged to give another large 
sum of Canadian currency to the al-
leged scam artist at their Stony Moun-
tain home.

Stonewall RCMP members went to 
Stony Mountain and located the sus-
pect approaching the couple’s resi-
dence. 

Nathaniel South, 32, of Quebec was 
arrested and charged with fraud over 

$5,000. He also has several outstand-
ing warrants from across Canada for 
other fraud-related off ences. He was 
remanded and remains in custody. 

“Citizens of Stony Mountain and the 
Interlake region are reminded to nev-
er give personal details such as your 
SIN number or credit card info over 
the phone,” said Cpl. Mike Garton, 
a supervisor and investigator with 
Stonewall RCMP.

“If you have doubts about the iden-
tity of a caller in a suspected fraud, 
request a call-back number, name and 
address. Contact the Canadian An-
ti-Fraud Centre to report a suspected 
scam.”

The Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre 
can posts information about recent 
scams on its website at https://an-
tifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca. 
Fraud can be reported on the website 
or by phone toll-free at 1-888-495-
8501.

IN OTHER RCMP NEWS:

On Feb. 20 at 6 a.m., Stonewall RCMP 
were dispatched to a complaint of a 
break and enter and a suspicious per-
son near Highway 6 and Provincial 
Road 236 in the RM Rockwood.  

“Members attended and met with 
the complainant, and they confi rmed 
that a rural property and residence 
was broken into and some property 
was stolen,” Garton said. 

“Stonewall RCMP members, with 
the assistance of police dog services, 
located an adult male suspect in pos-
session of stolen items.”

The suspect was located by police 
dog services hiding in a nearby fi eld. 
Dustin Parenteau of Little Saskatche-
wan, Man., was arrested and remand-
ed in custody, where he remains. 

He was charged with theft under 
$5,000 from a motor vehicle and mis-
chief under $5,000. Parenteau also 

had several warrants for his arrest 
from Winnipeg Police Service for 
property-related crimes. 

On Jan. 6 in the early afternoon, 
Stonewall RCMP were conducting 
traffi  c enforcement on Highway 6 
near Warren when they stopped a 
southbound Mazda A3 with Alberta 
licence plates for speeding.  

“Subsequent investigation led 
RCMP offi  cers to locate a signifi cant 
amount of Canadian currency, drug 
paraphernalia and cocaine hidden in 
the vehicle,” Garton said.

Henok Yihdego, 27, and Danico 
Yeni, 25, both of Winnipeg, were ar-
rested and remanded in custody.  

They are facing several charges, in-
cluding possession of proceeds ob-
tained by crime over $5,000 and pos-
session of cocaine for the purpose of 
traffi  cking. 

Stonewall RCMP warn residents about scams

Balmoral Al-Anon Family Group
Balmoral Community Hall basement

6003 E MB-236, Balmoral, MB
Contact: (204) 470-8972

Meets every Wednesday 7-8 PM
Everyone welcome

Selkirk Red River 
Al-Anon Family Group
Christ Church Anglican

227 McLean St., Selkirk, MB
Contact: (204) 482-6287

Meets every Monday 7-8 PM

Teulon AA
Christian Education Building

3rd Ave. SE, Teulon, MB
Contact: (204) 461-0155

Meets every Tuesday & Friday 8-9 PM

Stonewall AA
Parochial Hall

291 1st St. W., Stonewall, MB
Contact Denis: (204) 981-7747

Meets every Sunday 7:30-8:30 PM

Al-Anon and AA 

Meetings Information
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SHOWTIMES:

Please check individual listings
Due to various picture lengths showtimes vary

319 First Street E., Stonewall, Man.

467-8401
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO

CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Cash only

Kung Fu
Panda 4

Animated

Argylle

Henry Cavill
John Cena

Violence;
Coarse

Language

AT 7:30 pm
EACH NIGHT

AT 7:30 pm
EACH NIGHT

  GPG

FRI-SAT-SUN-MON MAR 22-23-24-25
(CLOSED TUES) AND WED-THURS MAR 27-28

FRI-SAT-SUN-MON MAR 15-16-17-18
(CLOSED TUES) AND WED-THURS MAR 20-21

PG

LAST DAYS:  
WED & THURS 
MAR 13 & 14
AT 7:00 PM

DUNE PART 2

Violence
Violence;
Coarse
Language

ROCKWOODROCKWOOD Motor Inn 467-2354
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390 Main St. Stonewall

By Lana Meier
NPower Canada has grown exten-

sively, with program opportunities 
now accessible to individuals in Man-
itoba. 

The organization began operating in 
Canada back in 2014, and since then 
has assisted over 8,000 graduates all 
over the country, promoting a varied 
tech workforce that welcomes talent 
from all cultural backgrounds, gen-
ders and socio-economic statuses to 
thrive in the digital era.

NPower Canada is a nationwide 
employment initiative that off ers in-
dividuals complimentary training in 
digital and professional skills through 
online platforms. This program aims 
to connect participants with fulfi lling 
job prospects in the technology sector.

NPower Canada is committed to 
supporting marginalized youth and 
adults seeking to enter the tech indus-
try, particularly those in rural areas. 
Our programs aim to bridge the gap 
between Indigenous and non-Indig-
enous communities throughout the 
province.

“We know there’s a tech skills gap in 
rural communities, but with the sta-
ble growth of the economy and labour 
force in the province, underserved 
and underemployed Manitobans are 
in a unique position to benefi t from 
NPower Canada’s programs,” said 
Karolya Vargscarr, regional direc-
tor for Manitoba. “Manitoba’s talent 
is diverse, innovative and ready to 
contribute to the evolving tech land-

scape. Our programs are the bridge 
from education and professional de-
velopment to new employment for 
those who want to join this growing 
sector of the economy.”

The free 15-week program for Junior 
IT Analyst Certifi cation, developed 
in collaboration with Google Cana-
da, is designed for individuals with 
limited experience seeking essential 
IT knowledge. It includes hands-on 
tech training, professional develop-
ment and job placement support. On 
average, 80 per cent of graduates se-
cure employment within six months 
of completing the program.

“We’ve heard from students that our 
programs have enabled them to learn 
IT skills and be able to apply for jobs 
where they can work remotely from 
home, reducing the barriers of having 
to leave community for work. We’re 
committed to empowering students 
to succeed and equipping them with 
the most in-demand skills and certi-
fi cations to join the growing IT sector 
no matter where they live in Manito-
ba,” said Vargscarr. 

NPower Canada’s dedication to 
serving rural communities and help-
ing individuals develop their talents 
will continue to scale their virtu-
al-fi rst programming across the prov-
ince by adding additional programs 
in the future to ensure participants’ 
skills remain relevant to employers 
and to serve job seekers with accessi-
ble training.

NPower Canada’s success is built on 

partnerships with the Government of 
Manitoba, local and national employ-
ers, Indigenous nations, non-profi t or-
ganizations and community partners, 
with funding from the federal and 

provincial governments and corpo-
rate sponsors. 

Visit npowercanada.ca to learn more 
about NPower Canada and for up-
coming program enrolment dates.

Free digital training in rural communities to launch meaningful careers in tech

24033ge1

By Jo-Anne Procter
Warren Collegiate’s Charlie Huard 

put her brain to the test this past 
weekend at the University of Man-
itoba Bannatyne Campus.

Huard competed in the Manitoba 
Brain Bee and ranked fi fth out of 
roughly 50 students.

The Brain Bee is an academic com-
petition organized by the Neurosci-
ence Network in which students are 
tested on their neuroscience knowl-

edge.
The fi rst round consists of 20 mul-

tiple-choice and true-false questions 
followed by 20 short answers.

The top two students from each 
group move on to the second round. 
The second round (fi nal round) con-
sists of 15 short answer questions, 
fi ve diagram questions and fi ve 
case studies in which students must 
self-diagnose patients. 

WCI student places well 
at annual Brain Bee
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View the Stonewall Teulon Tribune online at
www.stonewallteulontribune.ca

The Stonewall Teulon Tribune is published Thursdays 
and distributed through Canada Post to 7,800 homes. 
Republishing in whole or in part without permission is 
strictly prohibited.  Printed in Canada by Prolifi c Printing.

This newspaper is supported 100% by advertising dollars. If you enjoy the paper 
and would like to see the newspaper grow and prosper visit any of the advertisers 
and businesses in our rural communities. – Keep your dollars working at home and 
shop local. Our commitment to you, the reader – we connect people through stories 
to build stronger communities.
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By Lana Meier
The governments of Canada and 

Manitoba are working together to 
bring the health-care workers to the 
front lines to cut wait times and de-
liver the best possible care to Manito-
bans.

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, 
alongside Manitoba Premier Wab 
Kinew, announced more than $633 
million in funding to improve health 
care in Manitoba last week. Through 
the Working Together agreement, the 
Government of Canada will provide 
close to $434 million to support Man-
itoba’s three-year action plan to im-
prove health care and approximate-
ly $199 million through the Aging 
with Dignity agreement to support 
their fi ve-year action plan to improve 
home, community and long-term care 
for seniors.

“Canadians value universal public 
health care. That’s why we’re signing 
agreements with provinces and terri-
tories to make health care work better 
for Canadians. Today’s agreements 
with Manitoba will help hire more 
health workers, reduce wait times, 
support seniors and make sure Ca-
nadians get the care they need, when 
they need it,” said Trudeau.

Under the Working Together agree-
ment, Manitoba will move forward 
with its commitments to fi x health 
care, starting with staffi  ng shortages. 

“Fixing the health-care staffi  ng 
shortage is job No. 1 for our govern-
ment — that means more support for 
the bedside instead of the bureaucra-
cy. We will work with the Govern-
ment of Canada to hire more doctors 
and more nurses into our system so 
we can start to cut wait times and de-
liver the best care possible for Manito-
bans,” said Kinew.

By providing fi nancial support, 
Manitoba aims to fulfi ll its objective 
of recruiting additional medical pro-

fessionals. This strategic allocation of 
resources will aid in increasing the 
number of acute and medicine beds 
within the province’s health-care sys-
tem, alleviating the strain on overbur-
dened emergency departments and 
broadening primary care resources 
for families. As a result, individuals 
can spend more time engaging in 
their passions instead of waiting for 
necessary medical attention.

Together, Canada and Manitoba are 
working to remove barriers for inter-
nationally trained doctors and health 
professionals to practise in Manitoba. 
This includes removing barriers to 
foreign credential recognition, simpli-
fying licensing processes and increas-
ing program access to educated and 
skilled health professionals. 

Manitoba will make it easier for 
health workers to move within Can-
ada so they spend less time dealing 
with red tape and more time helping 
patients in need.

Manitoba will hire more psychol-
ogists to help reduce wait times for 
counselling and double hospital 
spaces for those experiencing home-
lessness and needing comprehensive 
health care and treatment. Addition-
ally, the province will support addic-
tions treatment services, peer support 
and other community-based mental 
health initiatives.

Manitoba is committed to promot-
ing the Aging with Dignity agree-
ment to provide seniors with the 
dignity and respect they deserve. The 
province will enhance its support for 
seniors who choose to age at home, in 
their community or in personal care 
homes. 

To enhance long-term care services, 
Manitoba will raise safety and stan-
dards, as well as recruit more workers 
to ensure hygienic, high-quality and 
customized care. A dedicated seniors 
advocate will also be established to 

serve as an impartial and infl uential 
advocate for seniors and their loved 
ones.

The federal and provincial govern-
ments are committed to collaborating 
with Indigenous Peoples to address 
disparities and systemic inequalities 
in health care for Indigenous commu-
nities. This partnership will also aim 
to enhance access to culturally sensi-
tive care. As part of this eff ort, gov-
ernment funds will assist in support-
ing Granny’s House, a project that 
off ers community-led and culturally 
appropriate services to children and 
families. 

Additionally, resources will be allo-
cated towards Indigenous-led treat-
ment programs that off er personal-
ized and culturally sensitive care for 
youth. As we continue on the journey 
of reconciliation, timely and secure 
health care remains a top priority for 
Indigenous communities.

This investment is part of the gov-
ernment of Canada’s larger work to 
invest more than $200 billion to im-
prove health care, including through 
tailored bilateral agreements with 
provinces and territories, as well as 
$5.4 billion for Aging with Dignity 
agreements. Through the recently 
announced agreements, the govern-
ments of Canada and Manitoba aim 
to deliver better results for patients, 
support health workers and protect 
the health-care system.

The federal government works col-
laboratively and in partnership with 
Indigenous Peoples and communities 
to support improved access to high 
quality, culturally appropriate health 
services, greater Indigenous con-
trol of health services and improved 
health outcomes. Each year, the feder-
al government invests approximately 
$5 billion in Indigenous health.

More doctors, more nurses, shorter wait times in Manitoba
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Letters to the Editor:

 news@stonewallteulontribune.ca  

>  Got something you want to get off  your chest? How about an act of kindness to share?

Send your letters to the editor or acts of kindness to news@stonewallteulontribune.ca. Please include your name, ad-
dress, and phone number for confi rmation purposes.

Sir, we wish to see Jesus 
At the time of Jesus every year people 

went to Jerusalem for the Passover feast. The 
Passover Feast commemorates Israel’s deliv-
erance from slavery in Egypt. On Passover, 
Jews also celebrate the birth of the Jewish 
nation after being freed by God from captiv-
ity. Along with his disciples, Jesus also went 
to Jerusalem to celebrate this feast. During 
the festival, some Greeks, new converts to 
Judaism who had come to Jerusalem for 
worship, heard about Jesus and his preach-
ing and wanted to see Jesus. Their curiosity 
about Jesus led them to Philip, one of Jesus’ 
disciples, with a simple yet profound re-
quest: to see Jesus. Philip, one of the twelve 
disciples then informed Andrew, who, in 
turn, conveyed the message to Jesus. (How-
ever, they never directly met Jesus).  Hearing 
the request Jesus replied, emphasizing that 
the hour had come for the Son of Man to be 

grain of wheat: unless it falls to the ground 
and dies, it remains a single seed. However, 
if it dies, it produces many seeds. This im-
agery pointed to Jesus’ impending passion, 

Father’s Plan.” Just as a grain of wheat must 
die to produce abundant fruit, Jesus would 

to eternal life for humanity. Jesus used the 
metaphor of a grain of wheat falling into the 
earth and dying to illustrate a deeper truth.

Jesus isn’t merely about physical sight; it’s 
about spiritual perception. To encounter 
Him, we must embrace a similar process of 
dying and bearing fruit:

1. Dying to Self: Like the grain of wheat, 
we must let go of our ego, attachments, and 

self-centeredness blind us. By dying to these, 
we open our eyes to a new life in Christ.

2. Bearing Fruit: As we die to our old ways, 
we bear fruits of love, peace, justice, forgive-
ness, unity, and solidarity. These fruits re-

around us.

Mercy,” poignantly expresses the need for 
inner transformation: “Yes, Lord, I have to 
die… There is so much in me that needs to die: 
false attachments, greed, anger, impatience, and 
stinginess.” In embracing this dying process, 
we discover an abundant and new life. St. 
Francis of Assisi beautifully captures this 

eternal life.” As followers of Jesus, we en-
counter a challenge: to live out His message 
and example. The Lenten journey invites us 
to intensify the rhythm of dying and rising. 
By doing so, we continue to witness Christ 
and embody Christian virtues in our lives. 
St. Pope John Paul II emphasizes that we 

the eloquent witness of our own lives. Lent 
is an opportune time given to us to witness 
God’ love and kingdom values in our dai-
ly lives. During this sacred time of Lent, 
God provides an opportunity for all of us 
to renew and purify our hearts. By freeing 
ourselves from unhealthy attachments and 
disordered desires, we can focus on eternal 

As we approach (Easter) the paschal feast of 
Jesus’ death and resurrection, let us prepare 
ourselves by dying to sinful ways and rising 
to new life with Him. May this Lent be a sea-
son of special grace for each of us. Blessings!

Fr. Vijay Deivanayagam
Catholic Priest
Christ the King Parish, Stonewall. 

Cam Dahl of the Manitoba Pork 
Council tells us “every business” 
cannot be sustainable without being 
profi table in his opinion piece pub-
lished in the Stonewall Teulon Tribune
on March 7.

 Even if this was true, it would mean 

our plundered planet likely has little 
chance in sustaining life as we know 
it. He ignores movements like Sus-
tainable Ag, which with the help of 
the federal government is assisting 
farmers in being responsible citizens 
and profi table. Most people are OK 
with taxation to provide services like 
roads, medicare and climate change 
mitigation. The goal of the carbon tax 
is to use money generated to help in 
this and dissuade over-use.

Multi-million-dollar industrial op-

erations (it’s hard to see how these 
are not profi table) need to fi nd ways 
to use less fossil fuel and therefore 
pay less carbon tax. Dahl mentions 
“collaboration” but history shows 
big business’s only goal is profi t. 
He blames the carbon tax on reduc-
ing profi tablity, but what about the 
cost of all the other inputs — fossil 
fuel being top of the list? Why does 
he not request oil companies reduce 
their profi ts to help out his clients?

- Diane Robertson

Considerations of 
carbon tax

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Just six days into March, a quick blast of winter hit most of the province, dumping between 10 and 35 centimetres of snow 

in the Interlake in a very short period of time. According to a senior climatologist with Environment and Climate Change 

Canada, it’s already the snowiest month southern Manitoba has seen this season. On Thursday morning, 63-year-old Sylvia 

Cook was clearing her driveway with an electric snowblower and her snow scoop. She told the Tribune she had lots of 

practice shovelling since that was one of her responsibilities growing up. Help the Tribune record the weather of the week 

and send in your photos of friends or family enjoying the outdoors. Email: news@stonewallteulontribune.ca 



By Jo-Anne Procter
Warren’s LJ’s Grill will serve lasagna 

soup this week as part of the 12th an-
nual Stone Soup fundraiser. 

The Child Nutrition Council of 

Manitoba (CNCM) hosts Stone Soup 
Week annually as a fun event where 
the community can come together to 
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55 Main St, Teulon  Call 204-886-0404  or visit www.klfuneralservices.ca

You have options.DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 PM 
TRIVIA STARTS AT 7:00 PM

$20 PER PERSON / MAX 8 PER TEAM

Coffee/Tea Provided
Feel Free to BYO Snacks for your Table

Themed Teams Encouraged
Contact Office for tickets at 204-467-5469

or email - unitedc@mymts.net

369 First Ave North, Stonewall

March 22, 2024 ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
STONEWALL BRANCH - 467-2261 Lic 

#418

Clubroom Events for the Week of March 11
Wednesday 4-10 Chase the Queen Draw at 8:30 

Pot is over $2,600
Thursday 4-10 Crib 7pm start

Friday 4-close Meat Draw at 6:30
Saturday 2-close Darts at 7

Dinner tickets available for Saturday March 30 at the bar for 
$12.50 - Dinner will be Pork Tenderloin and Wild Rice Caserolle

All are welcome - Support your local legion!

Warren’s LJ’s Grill serving 
up soup for a cause

Continued on page 9

By Jennifer McFee
Stonewall artist Jen Sonnenberg is 

still in the running in a nationwide 
pottery competition that’s running on 
CBC as an eight-week series.

The Great Canadian Pottery Throw 
Down is a friendly competition 
among a group of amateur potters 
from across the country. Each week, 
they compete in a main pottery task 
as well as a skill-testing challenge. 

At the end of each episode, one pot-
ter leaves the show until the fi nale, 
when the fi nal three will compete to 
be the winner of Season 1.

Seth Rogan serves as a guest judge 
and an executive producer for the 
show, which is based on a British for-
mat created and owned by Love Pro-
ductions. The other judges are Bren-
dan Tang, a Vancouver-based artist 
and ceramics instructor, and Natalie 
Waddell, a Toronto-based ceramicist 
and educator.  

Now past the halfway point in the 
competition, Sonnenberg continues 
to make her mark with her clay cre-
ations. 

According to Sonnenberg, Episode 4 
was illuminating since the remaining 
artists were tasked with creating a ta-
ble lamp.

“The inspiration for my lamp was a 
dry and cracked earth. This would be 
achieved by throwing a tall cylinder 
and adding pieces of clay to the out-
side, which I would then stretch out 
using a bit of an unconventional clay 
tool, but something that my family 
and I use a lot outside of my studio — 
a hockey puck. The puck allowed me 
to push the clay out in a way that clay 
tools just couldn’t,” she said. 

“The lamp base was looking great, 
even into the glaze decorating stage. 
During the throw-down, we were 
asked to throw a double-walled ves-
sel as close to the demo shape that 
Seth Rogan had thrown as we could.”

To her amazement, the judges chose 
Sonnenberg’s as the best creation. 

“Winning fi rst place in the throw-
down was needed in this episode, 
though, as my lamp had a bit of a hic-
cup in the glaze kiln,” she said. 

“The heat from the fi ring made the 
neck slump to the point where a gap 
opened up and forced the bulb and 
shade to have a defi nite tilt.”

Nonetheless, Sonnenberg pro-
gressed forward to the next episode, 
which focused on using a raku tech-
nique to create a bottle and cup set. 
This technique involves taking glazed 
ceramics red-hot from the kiln and 
then placing them in a lidded vessel 
to catch fi re. After that, they’re cooled 
in water to reveal the unique fi nish.

“Episode 5 was such a milestone. In 
the British version of the show, raku 
week was very iconic with the intense 
fi ring being so diff erent than previous 
weeks. Making it to raku week was so 
amazing to me. I had never fi red in a 
raku kiln; however, as a wood-fi ring 
artist, I sort of felt like this was the 
closest form of fi ring to my regular 
practice,” she said. 

“My design for the bottle and cup 
set was inspired by the house that my 
family has been building, with strips 
of clay representing rafters and studs 
and the bulbous form representing the 
two storeys of our home. The build 
time always runs away, but I was able 
to get most of the design added to the 

pieces that I had intended.”
In the same episode, the throw-

down challenge involved a blindfold-
ed test of ability. 

“We had to throw three identical 
pitchers — yes, blindfolded! I was so 
happily surprised after the 20 min-
utes, mine came in second place,” she 
said. 

“The episode was a success for me, 
as I got second place in the main 
make and will be continuing on into 
the sixth episode, airing this week at 
8 p.m. on CBC or any time starting 
Thursday on the CBCGem app.”

For Sonnenberg, the throw-downs 
have created some of the most chal-
lenging moments, yet they’ve also re-
sulted in some of her greatest success-
es — including winning Potter of the 
Week in Episode 3. 

“The crazy timeframes and the sur-
prise of the challenges defi nitely add-

ed some stress, but I just told myself it 
was all for fun, which I think helped 
a lot. I’ve had a lot of success in the 
throw-downs so far, winning two and 
getting a second and third place as 
well,” she said. 

“The neck cracking on the lamp was 
defi nitely a challenge as well, but I 
loved the surface that I achieved so 
in the end I was still happy. While 
the throw-downs have been very 
challenging, they’ve also been a big 
part of my successes. Winning Potter 
of the Week in Episode 3 was a huge 
achievement as well.”

She’s also been having fun watching 
the episodes with her family and re-
ceiving encouragement from the com-
munity. 

“It’s been amazing hearing from 
people that they have been watching 
and cheering along,” she said. “I’m so 
grateful.”

TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Stonewall’s Jen Sonnenberg is still in the running in The Great Canadian Pottery 

Throw Down airing on CBC at 8 p.m. on Thursdays.

Stonewall artist forges forward in CBC pottery competition
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By Lana Meier
Canadian Agricultural Safe-

ty Week (CASW ) takes place 
March 10 to 16, and this year, 
farmers, farm families, farm 
workers and farming com-
munities are encouraged to 
consider how they plan for 
#FarmSafetyEveryday.

CASW, a yearly event or-
ganized by CASA, aims to 
promote the signifi cance of 
safe agriculture through-
out Canada. The conclud-
ing phase of their three-year 
safety campaign, titled “Your 
Farm, Your Family, Your Suc-
cess: Safety is Our Heritage,” 
continues to emphasize the 
importance of safety in agri-
culture.

This year, the focus of orga-
nizers is on off ering practical 
safety tips and promoting 

discussions about farm safe-
ty. The goal is to highlight 
the signifi cant role that safety 
plays in ensuring the pros-
perity and lasting impact of 
farming businesses.

“There is no question that 
farm accidents can have a 
devastating toll with phys-
ical, psychological and fi -
nancial consequences,” says 
Andrea Lear, CASA’s chief 
executive offi  cer. “But we also 

know that many on-farm inci-
dents are preventable. That’s 
why we want to provide Ca-
nadian producers with the 
tools and resources they need 
to protect the health and safe-
ty of everyone who lives and 
works on or visits farms and 
ranches. Canadian Agricul-
tural Safety Week serves as 
a reminder that farm safety 
is important year-round and 
that by working together, we 

can ensure a safer agricultur-
al sector.”

Annually, CASA promotes 
safety on Canadian farms 
through CASW. This year, 
CN, Syngenta Canada, Cana-
dian Canola Growers Associ-
ation, Fertilizer Canada and 
Parrish & Heimbecker are 
sponsoring the event.

More resources and infor-
mation related to CASW can 
be found at agsafetyweek.ca. 

The media kit on the website 
includes a variety of mate-
rials such as feature stories, 
safety advice articles, public 
service announcements and 
graphics.

The CASA is a non-profi t 
organization that works to-
wards enhancing the well-be-
ing of farmers, their families 
and workers in the agricul-
tural sector. It receives partial 
funding from the Canadi-
an government through the 
Sustainable Canadian Agri-
cultural Partnership, a joint 
eff ort between federal, pro-
vincial and territorial author-
ities. For more information, 
visit www.casa-acsa.ca, fi nd 
them on Facebook or Linke-
dIn or follow them on X @
planfarmsafety.

Farmers and ranchers are encouraged to plan for #FarmSafetyEveryday
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By Jo-Anne Procter
Mark your calendars for March 15 

to take in or participate in an Open 
Mic event at the Balmoral Rec Centre.

Open Mic evening of entertainment coming to Balmoral

enjoy a hearty bowl of soup in a 
friendly competition while sup-
porting local schools.

From March 11-17, restaurants 
serve signature soup and donate 
$1 for each bowl sold to CNCM 
to support school meal and snack 
programs across Manitoba.

A complete list of restaurants 
competing can be found at www.
childnutritioncouncil.com/soups, 
which is where diners can also 
vote for their favourite soup. 

Carlo’s Cucina in Winnipeg 

Beach and Breezy Oaks Inn & Tav-
ern in Beausejour are competing 
alongside LJ’s Grill in the Inter-
lake-Eastern region.

Be sure to stop by LJ’s Grill at 250 
Railway Ave. in Warren for a bowl 
of lasagna soup — made with 
Italian sausage, tomato and herb-
based broth, lasagna noodles and 
topped with a whipped herb and 
garlic ricotta cheese mixture — for 
$5.68. And don’t forget to vote for 
your favourite soup at the link 
above.

>  SOUP FOR A CAUSE, FROM PG. 8

Balmoral resident Keith Lillies is 
hosting the event and hopes to estab-
lish it as a regular event.

Interlake performers are welcome to 
come to share their musical talents in 
the lounge. Entertainers can sign up 

to play at the door and all ages are 
welcome. 

Doors will open at 7 p.m. with mu-
sic starting at 7:30 p.m. There will be 
no cover charge.
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By Jennifer McFee
A Stonewall woman is being re-

membered for blazing a trail around 
the globe, with strong roots that con-
tinued to bring her back home. 

Margaret Saundry was born in 
Stonewall on Aug. 10, 1926, to parents 
Agnes and Joseph Saundry. As the 
second of four daughters, she made 
her mark in her family, in the commu-
nity and in the world. 

Saundry died at the age of 97 on Nov. 
23, 2023, and her legacy continues to 
serve as an inspiration. She never 
married or had children, yet she re-
mained a pivotal presence in the lives 
of her seven nieces and nephews.

“She always said she felt blessed 
that her sisters shared their families 
with her,” said nephew Scott Koetke. 
“And, of course, we felt blessed to 
have Auntie Scottie.” 

Saundry, a highland dancer, earned 
the “Auntie Scottie” nickname in hon-
our of her family’s Scottish heritage. 

From humble but hardworking be-
ginnings, Saundry graduated from 
Stonewall Collegiate in 1943 and 
launched her career at McConkey’s 
General Store followed by Stone-
wall’s CIBC branch. She gained skills 
that led to other accounting and cler-
ical positions with several companies 
in Winnipeg. 

In 1959, she accepted an account-
ing position at CBC, which evolved 
to other assignments. Two years lat-
er, she became a script assistant who 
mainly covered sports — right up her 
alley since she excelled at both tennis 
and baseball. 

In the late 1960s, Saundry accepted 
a promotion and moved to Toronto, 
which became her home base while 
she travelled internationally to cover 
sporting events including the Olym-
pics, Commonwealth Games, Pan-
Am Games and more. Over time, she 
became a sports production assistant 

followed by a unit manager. 
After the death of Saundry’s dad, 

who was known in the community 
as the former owner and editor of the 
Stonewall Argus, she moved back to 
Stonewall to care for her mother — all 
while commuting to the city to work 
for CBC Winnipeg. 

She retired in 1985 after 27 years of 
service with CBC. The broadcasting 
company recognized her extensive 
contributions and inducted her to the 
CBC Hall of Fame in 2013.

During her retirement, she contin-
ued to take contracts — even from 
competing broadcasters who sought 
her skills.

Saundry remained in Stonewall 
until 1998, where she stayed active 
with the Stonewall United Church. A 
prodigious knitter, she also donated 
many handmade baby items to Stone-
wall hospital. 

In 1998, she moved to Winnipeg and 
lived on her own until 2020. She spent 
her later years at Tuxedo Villa.

Looking back, Koetke remembers 
his Auntie Scottie as generous yet 
practical. He fondly remembers how 
she would give gifts of savings bonds 
or other investments to her nieces and 
nephews to save for post-secondary 

education. 
“Even though she didn’t go to uni-

versity, she made sure all of us had 
the resources and the money to do 
so,” Koetke said. 

“She was generous with not only 
money but also her time. In return, 
she had a loyal legion of nieces and 
nephews. She was always there for 
us, and I’m proud to say we took care 
of her in her fi nal years. She deserved 
every bit of it. She was so gracious.” 

At the same time, Koetke cred-
its his aunt for showing him from a 
young age that women can aspire to 
anything and rise up the leadership 
ranks. 

“She was a quick learner and she 
worked hard. She did everything. I 
grew up curious about travelling the 
world because my aunt was always 
going to these interesting places,” 
he said. “She was producing sports 

shows from the Pan Am Games in Co-
lombia or the Munich Olympics, and 
I thought that seemed like a cool job.” 

Koetke’s mom, Darlene, agrees that 
her older sister Margaret was a spe-
cial person on many fronts. 

“She was 10 
years older 
than me, but 
we were al-
ways close as 
a family,” she 
said. “She was 
a wonderful 
woman and 
she had quite 
a wonderful 
life.”

The fami-
ly will cele-
brate Margaret 
Saundry’s life 
at a private 
gathering in 
Stonewall this 
spring. 

TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
CBC crew Saundry, middle, the script assistant with cameraman Stan Clinton and 

director Dino Marcuz, taken at Detroit TIgers Field at Lakeland, Fla.

Margaret with Bob Moir (CBC sports 

commentator and eventually executive 

producer) at Munich Olympics in 1972. 

Saundry’s fi rst fi lm assignment with CBC was the Country Calendar exchange in 

Carberry. Pictured with Saundry is cameraman Myron Kupechuck, soundman Des 

Jackovar and producer Gren Bates.  

Photo taken in August 2016 at Margaret Saundry’s 90th 

birthday celebration at home of Jon Kristjanson in St Andrews. 

Left to right: Scott Koetke, Paula Kristjanson, Margaret, David 

Koetke, Jon, Kristjanson and Mark Kristjanson. 

Margaret Saundry, left, working in 

the Vancouver VTR Room at Canada 

Summer Games, New Westminster, B.C.

in August 1973.

Fond memories of trailblazer Margaret Saundry
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By Jennifer McFee
A recent Stonewall-based job fair 

was a resounding success in sharing 
opportunities about health-care ca-
reers.

On Feb. 29, many people dropped 
by the Stonewall hospital with re-
sumés in hand for the daylong event 
— and 16 interviews took place on the 
spot. Others had the chance to apply 
at the event, which was hosted by In-
terlake-Eastern Regional Health Au-
thority (RHA).

“All kinds of people with varying 
skills and training are required for po-
sitions in the health system. Some of 
the vacancies we have require a mini-
mum of Grade 10 education and there 
is a suite of benefi ts affi  liated with 
these jobs,” said Julene Sawatzky, re-
gional lead for human resources with 
Interlake-Eastern RHA.  

“We encourage anyone who is look-
ing for meaningful work to connect 
with us to discuss the opportunities 

available to fi nd a good fi t.”
According to Leana Smith, Inter-

lake-Eastern RHA’s manager of home 
care for the area that includes Stone-
wall, attendees learned about avail-
able positions in home care and sup-
port services. These positions include 
the important roles of home-care 
attendants, dietary aides, assistant 
cooks and housekeeping aides. 

Some also opted to sign up for a 
community-based micro-credential 
training course to become a home-
care attendant. Training for the course 
is paid, and the next session takes 
place in Selkirk from March 18 to 
April 5. 

“People seeking work can apply on-
line or drop off  their resumé at any 
one of our Interlake-Eastern RHA fa-
cilities,” Smith said. 

Visit www.ierha.ca/careers to learn 
more or contact Ian Magnan at imag-
nan@ierha.ca or 204-340-5596.   

TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Home-care team members Tricia Tyerman, Leana Smith, Shantel Anderson, Lauren 

Egesz and Lorraine Schmidt.

Indigenous human resources development 

assistant Lori Ann Buors.

Resource co-ordinators Carolyn Finnbogason and Kelly 

Robertson.

Successful health-care career fair in Stonewall

Chasing the Ace
By Jo-Anne Procter

At the Warren Childcare Expansion Project’s 
Chase the Ace event hosted by Woodlands 
Legion Branch 248 last Thursday, Woodlands’ 
Meagan Fisher drew the winning card, the ace 
of spades, from the remaining eight cards. 

As the pot increased, so did the attendance, 
fostering a sense of community for a good 
cause. A handful of volunteers did a great 
job each week selling tickets for the chance 
to draw the ace, as well as tickets for a meat 
draw. The funds will be divided into two 
equal parts, with one going towards the le-
gion and the other towards the Warren expan-
sion project. The legion plans to allocate its 
share towards renovating the building’s roof, 
while the expansion project intends to use it 
for constructing a daycare in Warren. 

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY BRENNA SIGFUSSON 
Meagan Fisher, left, receives a check for $10,334.44 

from Cassie Tully, chairperson of the Woodlands 

Childcare board of directors.
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The Liliane Baron, South Interlake The Liliane Baron, South Interlake 
Breast Cancer Support GroupBreast Cancer Support Group

Contact:  Claudette  204 886-2393  Eileen  204 861-8107

Drop in on our…“Laughs & Chats” group held in Teulon 
on the 2nd Tuesday of the Month 

We’ve always got your back…..and your front too!!

“I do not feel any 
less of a woman.

I feel empowered that I made 
a strong choice that in no 

way diminishes 
my femininity”

- Angelina Jolie

Woodlands Rec Club annual broomball champions
 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY CARLY HOWELKO
Brent Kotelko’s broomball team defended their Woodlands Rec Club annual 

Broomball Tournament championship title for a second year, defeating Jeremy 

Fisher’s team in the fi nals last Saturday. Six teams hit the ice to battle for 

bragging rights while supporting the Rec Centre. Pictured back row, left to right: 

Brent Kotelko, Jacob Monchalin, Landen Gray, Joel Prystupa, Petru Bolun, Aiden 

Prystupa and Karson King; front row: Jenai Buchanan, Lauryn Keen, Sam Campbell 

and Hope Anderson.
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We are happy to help you with:

We are proud to be part of your community

Talbot & Associates  (204) 467-5566  talbotcpa.ca

278 Main Street – Unit 2, Stonewall, MB R0C 2Z0

stonewall@talbotcpa.ca

Monday & Wednesday

8:30 am - 7 pm

Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

8:30 am - 5 pm

Saturday 10 am - 4 pm

Closed Sunday 

‘Tax Season’ Extended Hours

Corporate and personal tax returns
including farm and business ... 

and more!
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By Autumn Fehr
As the agriculture industry contin-

ues to evolve, so do the challenges 
with farm safety — pushing produc-
ers to embrace a culture of safety in 
the industry. 

On Jan. 24, the federal and provin-
cial governments, through the Sus-
tainable Canadian Agricultural Part-
nership — a fi ve-year, $3.5-billion 
investment by the governments to 
support the industry — announced 
they will invest more than $1.5 mil-
lion over the next fi ve years in the 
Keystone Agricultural Producers 
(KAP) for the FarmSafe Manitoba 
program to promote safe and healthy 
farm operations in Manitoba. 

“As equipment and practices evolve 
and change the day-to-day realities 
on Canadian farms, it’s vitally im-
portant that we take steps to protect 
our agricultural workers and their 
families,” said federal Agriculture 
and Agri-Food Minister Lawrence 
MacAulay. “This important invest-
ment will help farmers access essen-
tial tools and information to manage 
risks eff ectively and keep farming op-
erations in Manitoba safe, sustainable 
and productive.” 

The Canadian Agricultural Inju-
ry Reporting’s most recent fi ndings 
prove this investment to be crucial.

The report found that between 1990 
and 2020, 2,814 agriculture-related fa-
talities were reported in Canada, av-
eraging 91 deaths per year. However, 
between 2006 and 2020, the average 
number of fatalities dropped by 70 a 
year. 

Even though this report shows a sig-
nifi cant decrease in fatalities on Ca-
nadian farms, it still shows that lives 
are being lost in the workplace, which 
means work still needs to be done to 
promote farm safety education and 
support. 

The FarmSafe Manitoba program 
provides resources for farm safety, 
such as machinery operation, live-
stock handling, chemical handling 
and emergency preparedness. The 
program aims to reduce workplace 
injuries and fatalities and promote a 
safety culture within the agricultural 
community. 

The program is led by Keystone, 
Manitoba’s general farm policy or-
ganization representing farmers and 
commodity organizations across the 
province. 

FarmSafe Manitoba provides 
farm-specifi c resources, safety as-
sessments, hazard identifi cation, risk 
management guidance and training 
sessions. 

“This funding provides KAP with 
the ability to deliver the FarmSafe 

Manitoba program, which provides 
Manitoba producers with a suite of 
resources, tools and services to help 
them manage safety on their farms,” 
said Jill Verwey, president of KAP. 
“With an increased demand for these 
tools and services, KAP will be able to 
support Manitoba producers in their 
eff orts to be safer in their operations 
and continue to promote what they 
have available at their disposal.”

For farmers like Craig Riese, who 
has worked as a producer in the Sel-
kirk area for 30 years, farm safety is a 
“day-to-day thing.”

“They (KAP) put the tools and the 
resources in place so farmers like 
myself can contact them, and they 
can help you put your safety plan in 
place. They will come out and tour 
your farm. I’ve had them out in the 
past. KAP can’t fund this program 
themselves — they need the money 
from the provincial and federal gov-
ernment to keep this program going,” 
Riese said. 

Growing up on a farm, he’s seen the 
fi rsthand evolution of technologies 
and the importance of considering 
farm safety in all his daily operations 
as a grain farmer, harvesting wheat, 
canola, soybeans and corn. 

Riese’s daily duties vary depending 
on the season. For example, a day in 
January is very diff erent from a day in 
May through November, he said. But 
no matter the season, safety is always 
a part of it. 

“No longer can a farmer just be en-
rolled in the Workers Compensation 
Board and think that’s a farm safety 
plan. When you have employees, as 
many farms have now, that are not 
family members, you are, under the 
law, obligated to have them in Work-
ers Compensation, but that’s not the 
end of where the farm safety needs 
to be. That’s just a starting point,” he 
said. 

“We have to, as farmers now with 
employees, prove that we are taking 
safety seriously, that we are training 
our staff  and that we’re giving our 
staff  the tools that they need to work 
safely.”

Riese has taken advantage of the 
FarmSafe program. Specifi cally, the 
documentation aspect has been en-
lightening for him, and he has learned 
just how important it is to know your 
plan and what you are doing.

“It’s unimportant until something 
goes wrong, but if something goes 
wrong, the onus is on the farmer to 
prove that they’ve done safety train-
ing and have a safe plan for their 

24032AR0

TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
While farm-related fatalities have decreased in recent years, lives are still being 

lost in the workplace, prompting a welcome investment in safety initiatives by 

government stakeholders. 

Safety top of mind for farmers, governmentsSafety top of mind for farmers, governments

Continued on page 15
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Call today if you would like to consign your items!

By Jo-Anne Procter
On Feb. 25, creative juices were 

fl owing when a group of Balmoral 
4-H Club members participated in the 
club’s annual Communications Com-
petition.

A crowd of approximately 80 peo-
ple enjoyed 21 speeches and visual 
presentations from members ranging 
from 5 to 17 years. 

They spoke on a range of topics, 
from cheetahs and squirrels to choral 
music, recycled paper, Roman times, 
travel, diving at the Pan Am Pool, 
along with many more. 

The competition was judged by 
volunteers Teresa Melnychuk, Ber-
nadette Gorman and Bev Wait, who 
chose fi rst, second and third place in 
each category.

In the Cloverbuds speeches, Alexa 
Dumond received fi rst place (The 

Magical Touch of Kindness), Mad-
dox Marohn received second place 
(Incredicoaster) and Aiden Versavel 
received third place (The Roman 
Times).

In Cloverbuds Visual, Eva Mushaluk 
received fi rst place (The Red Squirrel) 
and Annika Marohn received second 
(How Recycled Paper is Made).

In the junior category, Reese Moore 
earned fi rst place (The History of 

Toilets), Claire Kirschman received 
second place (Irrigation) and Hailey 
Stetch received third place (Past and 
Modern Fun).

In the Intermediate category, fi rst 
place went to Brock Marohn (My 
Dream Trip to Europe), second to 
Malachi Nugent (4-H: An Opportuni-
ty You Should Never Miss) and third 
to Allison Mushaluk (Cats. Real vs. 
Fiction). In the Senior category, fi rst 
place was awarded to Elle Dodd (To 
Travel, or Not to Travel) and second 
place to Colton Kachur (The Eff ects of 
Video Games).

In Senior Visuals, Kristen Greigson 
received fi rst place (Choral Music in 
Canada).

Winners are eligible to compete at 
Area Communications at East Selkirk 
on April 7.

For more informatin on the Bal-
moral 4-H Club, email Jennifer at bal-
moral4h@gmail.com.

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JENNIFER GREIGSON
Winners of the Intermediate Speeches, left to right: Brock Marohn (fi rst), Malachi 

Nugent (second) and Allison Mushaluk (third).

Senior Visuals 

Kristen Greigson 

(fi rst).

Balmoral 4-H Club hosts afternoon of communications 

C l o v e r b u d s 

second place 

Speech winner 

Maddox Marohn.

Junior Speech winners, Claire Kirschman (second), Reese Moore (fi rst) and Hailey 

Stetch (third).

Senior Speech winners Colton Kachur 

(second) and Elle Dodd (fi rst).

Cloverbuds Visual Presentations 

winners Eva Mushaluk (fi rst) and  

Annika Marohn (second).

Club members take 
part in competition
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Fundraising pancake breakfast a delicious success 

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
The Meadow Lea Community Club hosted a successful pancake breakfast fundraiser last Sunday. The tables were 

fi lled with families enjoying a hearty breakfast of pancakes, sausage and scrambled eggs. The Meadow Lea Church 

held a bake sale with various homemade goods to complement breakfast. Photos from the left: Murielle MacMillan 

and Bernice Fleury cracked several dozen eggs for breakfast; Val Schick, Marilyn Vosters and Cathy Proctor fl ipping 

pancakes; Laverne MacMillan and Marilyn Campbell plate up breakfasts. Right: Bryce and Kristen MacMillan and 

their children Mila, Maren and Glenie. 

farm,” said Riese. 
Riese encourages all Manitoba 

farmers to take advantage of the 
free program to fi nd out where their 
shortcomings are or what they can 

do to take some small steps to start 
documenting safety on the farm.

“As the owners and operators of 
their farming operations, farmers 

and ranchers need to be supported 
in the eff orts they take to protect 
themselves, their families and their 
workers,” said Manitoba Agricul-
ture Minister Ron Kostyshyn. 

“FarmSafe Manitoba is an invalu-

able resource that gives producers 
the ability to use their knowledge 
and experience to foster a safety 
culture that promotes physical and 
mental well-being.”

 >  FARM SAFETY, FROM PG. 13
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By Jeremiah Knight
The president of Stonewall Minor 

Ball Shaun Dalgliesh is adamant that 
the action on the diamond is shaping 
up to be the best as it has in years this 
summer.

“Stonewall Minor Ball is in a really, 
really good spot right now,” Dalgliesh 
told the Stonewall Teulon Tribune in a 
recent interview. 

“We’ve established ourselves over 
the last couple of years in hosting 
some big tournaments, getting some 
solid community buy-in with regards 
to sponsorship and dollars, so we’ve 
created a bit of an opportunity here 
this upcoming year and we’re mov-
ing in the right direction.”

The hot new event on deck is Sum-

mer Havok, a one-day under-nine 
tournament that could see upwards 
of 50 teams from across the province 
gather in Stonewall on June 8. 

Stonewall Minor Ball hosted a small-
er-scaled version of Summer Havok 
last season with 16 squads but is 
looking to do it bigger and better this 
summer.

Dalgliesh got the idea from a sim-
ilar event that was ran out of John 
Bloomberg Park years ago before its 
organizers eventually let it fi zzle out. 
Now he’s putting his own spin on the 
one-day tournament, which will in-
corporate a skills competition at some 
point in the day.

“It’s a really good age group to cre-
ate excitement. It’s going to be an op-
portunity for those kids to play some 
fun quality ball,” Dalgliesh said.

“It’s going to be like real baseball. 
Typically at U9, it’s the participation 
aspect. This, you’re guaranteed two 
games, but if you win, you’re moving 
on. It kind of creates a little bit of ad-

ditional excitement. It’s going to be a 
lot of fun.”

The season will run on its usual 
course, from the beginning of May to 
the end of June with regional champi-
onships taking place near the end of 
June and provincials going in July. 

Registration for Stonewall’s six base-
ball and fi ve softball teams — from 
under-seven to U17 — remains open 
until March 15 (late registrations are 
subject to a fee). 

Last season saw participation return 
to pre-pandemic numbers, with about 
180 youth stepping up to the plate. 
Dalgliesh said he expects similar 
numbers this season, despite a new 
lacrosse program potentially drawing 
some players away.

He believes things like size-appro-
priate diamonds will lead to a better 
playing experience for younger play-
ers and keep baseball’s numbers on 
an upward trajectory.

“Our numbers could be impacted, 
but I anticipate us being in a pretty 
good spot,” Dalgliesh said. “Any-
where between 150-200 kids, I would 
suspect.”

The Quarry Park will remain busy 

when provincials roll around in July, 
as the U13 AAA provincial qualifi ers 
will be hosted in Stonewall again. 
Baseball Manitoba also passed a cou-
ple of major changes to Zone 2 (which 
includes Stonewall) that will see three 
tiers of teams qualify for provincials 
this year, an increase from the stan-
dard two in previous years.

It’s a positive development, Dal-
gliesh maintained, as it will give more 
kids an opportunity to play champi-
onship baseball. 

“For me, the big thing is trying to 
provide a quality opportunity for a 
sport outside of hockey within the 
community. When we look at base-
ball, unfortunately in Canada it’s 
such a short window,” Dalgliesh said. 
“A big reason we started hosting pro-
vincials and hosting tournaments 
over the last few years … I wanted to 
get back to what Stonewall had done 
in the past. 

“Our facilities in Stonewall are phe-
nomenal and I really wanted to put an 
emphasis on being able to host qual-
ity tournaments where we can show-
case our community.”

TRIBUNE FILE PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
Stonewall Minor Ball will host the U13 AAA provincial qualifi ers at Quarry Park 

this July.

Minor baseball in 
Stonewall is looking 
promising

New events at the plate, new opportunities on deck

WCI claims junior girls banner

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY ANDREA SCHUTZ
The WCI junior varsity girls basketball team won the Manitoba High Schools 

Athletic Association Zone V banner on Feb. 22 after defeating Teulon 41-28 and 

50-31. This past weekend, the team fell short at provincials, winning one of three 

games. Pictured back row: Fallon Campbell (coach), Whitley Monforton, Cheyanne 

Fleury, Mya Fowler, Danika Shaver, Julia Oliver, Torie Galbraith and Leia Theroux. 

Front row: Veronica Varnes, Camryn Oliver, Kiera Schutz, Blake Darragh and Maria 

Riddell. Missing from the photo is Michelle Riddell (coach).
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TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY MATTHEW DUNLOP
The Stonewall Curling Club recently hosted their annual men’s bonspiel, which saw participation from 24 teams. Team Andy Stewart went head-to-head with Team 

Craig Nichol, both representing the Stonewall Curling Club. In a tightly contested match, the score was tied 1-1 after four ends, but Stewart managed to take the lead 

3-2 in the seventh. However, Nichol made an impressive draw against two rocks in the 12 foot to force an extra end. After a close back-and-forth extra end, Stewart 

and his team — including Greg Melnichuk, Alan Purdy and Paul Jansen — scored in the extra end to win the A-side event. 

The winning team on the B-side consisted of Skip Shayne Merritt, Braden Formaniuk, Thomas Dunlop and William Dunlop. Derek Dowsett skipped his team of Stu 

Brown, Walt Stewart and Kurt Bouskil to win the C-side event. Meanwhile Sean Grassie and Jordan Johnson, Daryl Evans and Andrew Evans won the D-side event.

Stonewall teams go head to head in A-side final

TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Interlake Ignite U12 4 Interlake Ignite ringette team defeated the Springfi eld 

Storm to win gold and become the 2023-04 champions. Pictured, back row: 

coach Julia Penning, coach Kristy d’Auteuil, Mallory Gregg, Jordyn Pearson, Isis 

Robinson, Avery Jones, Natalie Pott, Adriel Bruce, Michelle Tibold, Eden Bilan, 

Maya Manguiat, Ellie Anderson, coach Brad Gregg, Hailey Surzyshyn-Ruud and 

coach Shereise Fetterly. Front row: Keira Wilson, Kya Chaput, Kaycie Margetts, 

Sara d’Auteuil, Lyla Cieszynski, Gabriella Sookermany and Leona Bruce.

Ringette champions

By Jennifer McFee
Stonewall’s outdoor enthusiasts 

have scored a great opportunity to 
keep active with one of Canada’s 
most renowned winter sports — even 
if they don’t have hockey sticks of 
their own. 

Randy Frykas, a local outdoor hock-
ey enthusiast, recently launched a 
stick library for the outdoor rink at 
Veterans Memorial Sports Complex. 

Brett Chatfi eld, the town’s parks 
and arena manager, created a bin for 
the sticks by upcycling an old fi ling 
system for maps. The stick bin is lo-
cated on the ground entrance of the 
sports complex near CJ’s Skate Shop. 

Players can simply grab a hockey 

stick to borrow and then return it to 
the bin when they’re done. There’s no 
sign-out required. 

“Outdoor rinks are important spac-
es for communities. The goal of this 
project is to give more people the 
opportunity to try outdoor hockey,” 
said Frykas, a fi lmmaker who recent-
ly won an international award for his 
fi ve-minute fi lm called Outdoor Hock-
ey Club. 

“Playing outdoor hockey is a great 
way to get active, get outdoors and 
meet new people in the community. 
With the stick library, the opportunity 
is there for someone without a hockey 
stick who wants to play or for anyone 
who has always wanted to try hock-

TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
The stick library bin is located inside the VMSC near CJ’s Skate Shop. 

Stick library for outdoor rink launches in Stonewall 
ey.”

The stick library stems from leftover 
funding for the Sticks in the Middle 
road hockey event, which the Kins-
men helped bring to Stonewall in 
2022. The event received funding 
from Canadian Parks and Recreation 
Association through Sport Canada, 
and enough funds remained to start 
the stick library. 

Currently, 10 hockey sticks are avail-
able to use, and Frykas hopes to add 
more. 

“If anyone has old sticks they are 
looking to get rid of, throw them into 
the bin,” said Frykas, who also re-
strung the nets for the season. “I’ll be 
adding some this weekend.”

To learn more about Outdoor Hock-
ey Club, visit outdoorhockey.club.
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By Brian Bowman
The Interlake Lightning took the 

Winnipeg Wild to Game 5 of their 
best-of-fi ve Manitoba U18 Hockey 
League playoff  series.

But, unfortunately, their season is 
over.

Winnipeg won the series after a 

hard-fought 2-1 home win on Satur-
day.

The Wild’s Declan Siwicki scored in 
the fi rst period and then Interlake’s 
Brandon Burak replied in the second.

Winnipeg’s Hudson Kowalchuk 
notched the game winner in the third.

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Interlake Lightning graduating player Alex Myers of Stonewall stopped 24 shots 

in his team’s 2-1 loss to the Winnipeg Wild in Game 5 of the quarter-fi nal playoff s 

in the Manitoba U18 AAA Hockey League.

U18 AAA Lightning lose to Wild in Game 5

U15 AA Lightning drop Game 1 of final series to Rebels

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
The U15 AA Interlake Lightning’s Ryder Jacobson heads up the ice against a 

Lord Selkirk/Seven Oaks Rebels’ player in Game 1 of the championship series on 

Sunday. The Rebels won the game 4-1.

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
The Lightning’s Johnathon Gilmore looks to make a pass in Game 1 of the 

championship series against the Lord Selkirk/Seven Oaks Rebels. The Rebels won 

the game 4-1.

TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Balmoral Judo Club’s Cai James 

won a pair of medals at the Edmonton 

International Judo Championships at 

the West Edmonton Mall, securing a 

bronze in U18 men advanced +90 kg and 

silver in Senior Men Intermediate-100 

kg. The club’s next tournament is the 

Balmoral Open on March 23 at Collège 

Stonewall Collegiate.

James wins medals 
in Edmonton 

By Brian Bowman
The U15 AA Interlake Lightning lost 

4-1 to the Lord Selkirk/Seven Oaks 
Rebels in Game 1 of their best-of-fi ve 
championship series last Sunday in 
St. Norbert.

“That game wasn’t very good, we 
were a little low on energy, but we’ll 
see how the rest of the series will go,” 
said Lightning head coach Cody King. 

The Lightning started slow this sea-
son but improved quite a bit to reach 

the fi nal series. 
“We had a lot of fi rst-year kids and it 

was their fi rst year of body contact so 
they were trying to fi gure out (what 
it is) and we got off  to a really slow 
start,” King said. 

“But we just kept plugging away 
and keeping focused on getting better 
throughout the year and we’re play-
ing our best going to the playoff s. We 
had a pretty good fi nish to the season 
and have carried it onto the playoff s. 

I’m pretty happy with how we’re 
playing.”

Interlake wants to quickly turn this 
series around into their favour.

“Hopefully, we can get back on track 
and go from there,” King said. 

Game 2 was played this past Tues-
day but no score was available. Game 

3 is set for Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Century Arena in south Winnipeg.

King added that this group of young 
players — and their parents — were 
enjoyable to work with this season.

“They are a great group of kids and 
a good group of parents. No issues,” 
he said. “It was a pretty fun year.”
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TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
The Warren Mercs’ Kyle Lundale scored the fourth goal in his team’s 4-3 win in 

Game 3 over the Morden Bombers last Friday in Warren. Dexter Kuczek scored 

twice in the game. Warren then won 1-0 in Morden on Sunday. A series-deciding 

Game 5 of the SEMHL semifi nal series was played this past Tuesday but no score 

was available.

Mercs forced Game 5 

By Brian Bowman
The Stonewall Jets played 45 games 

during the MMJHL regular season.
And, in the end, they were one victo-

ry away from advancing to the play-
off s.

Stonewall’s 19-20-4-2 record put 
them in ninth place in the 10-team 
league.

Despite missing out on the postsea-
son, there were a lot of positives.

“Overall, I think it was a pretty good 
year,” said Jets’ head coach Patrick 
Powers. “Not making the playoff s 
was disappointing but seeing where 
this team came from in September 
all the way to the end of the regular 
season, battling for a playoff  spot, our 
guys didn’t give up and that’s all we 
asked for from Day 1 so I’m happy 
with that.”

The standings were extremely close.
Only eight points separated the third 

place St. Boniface Riels and Stonewall.
The Jets were a young team this sea-

son with just four players — Matthieu 
Meier, Jordan Gray, Jeremy Klimchuk, 
and Liam Johnson — aging out of ju-
nior hockey.

This Jets’ team should be very com-
petitive next season with a lot of tal-

ent returning.
“We were super young this year,” 

Powers noted. “Our ‘04/’05 age 
group will only get better, in my opin-
ion. They’re on the upside.”

The Jets closed out their regular sea-
son with a tight 5-4 home loss to the 
River East Royal Knights on March 5.

On an individual note, Jets’ forward 
Peyton Bateman fi nished the regular 
season with 28 goals and 75 points to 

place third in league scoring. 
He’s been great in his two years with 

the Jet’s organization.
“He was really good and Bateman 

brings it every night and that’s all that 
you can ask for,” Powers said. “He 
works hard and leads by example.”

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY LANA MEIER
Stonewall Jets graduating players, from left: Jordan Gray, Liam Johnson, Jeremy 

Klimchuk and Matthieu Meier.

Jets’ Peyton Bateman fi nished third in 

MMJHL league scoring with 75 points. 

Jets narrowly miss advancing to MMJHL playoffs

TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Stonewall Blues beat the Virden Oil Kings 6-3 on Sunday to win the bronze 

medals at the Hockey Manitoba U13A1 provincials hosted by Carman over the 

weekend. The Blues started the provincials with a 5-3 loss against the Morden 

Hawks on Friday but rebounded Saturday to win both games. Stonewall beat the 

Portage Terriers 5-2 and the Carman Cougars 15-0, advancing them to the semi-

fi nals, where they lost 11-1 to the Brandon Wheat Kings. The Brandon Wheat 

Kings beat the Morden Hawks 6-2 in the gold medal banner game. Pictured back 

row, left to right: Scott McFadyen (coach), Reed Moran, Jake Fortin, Hunter Krahn, 

Porter Hayduk, Kyle Kauk (coach), Alex Walker, Elliott Peters, Liam Kauk, Tyler 

Moran (coach), Bill Gemmill (coach); middle row: Jagger Tesluck, Samuel From, 

Beck McFadyen, Knox Nickel, Logan Deprez, Kristoff er Sheldon, Henry Gemmill, 

Avin Wedel; front: goaltenders Grayson Malcolm and Elijah Goresky. The Blues 

play Fisher River in a best-of-three series for the Interlake Minor Hockey Regional 

Banner starting Friday at 7 p.m. at the VMSC. 

Provincial bronze medallists
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Phone 467-5553

> MEAL IDEASL IDEAS> M

(Family Features) What better way to 
celebrate friendship and camaraderie 
than with comforting foods all can en-
joy. Sourdoughs and friendship breads 
may go in and out of fashion, but you 
can make them a staple of your inner 
circle with recipes that are easier than 
they appear.

Consider this Sourdough Starter, a 
7-day process that may seem lengthy 

minutes in the kitchen each day. With-
out breaking the bank, this made-from-
scratch solution includes just two ingre-

water – so you can whip up favorites 
like Plain Sourdough, Everything Loaf, 
Cinnamon Brown Sugar Loaf and 
Chocolate Loaf.

Some are tempted to give up on a 
weeklong recipe, but if you can keep 

simple starter and reap its delicious re-
wards.

Find more homemade favorites at Cu-
linary.net.

Sourdough Starter
Recipe courtesy of “Cookin’ Savvy”
Total time: 7 days
Digital kitchen scale

Warm water
Glass bowl
Silicone spoon
Mason jar
Day 1: In glass bowl, stir 50 grams 

at room temperature, covered.

grams warm water to bowl. Stir and let 
sit at room temperature, covered.

Day 3: Discard half the starter. Add 

water. Stir and let sit at room tempera-
ture, covered.

Day 4: Discard half the starter. Add 

water. Stir and let sit at room tempera-
ture, covered.

Day 5: Discard half the starter then 
pour remaining starter into Mason jar. 

warm water. Stir and let sit at room 
temperature, covered.

Day 6: Discard half the starter. Add 

water. Stir and let sit at room tempera-
ture, covered.

Day 7: Place warm water in bowl 
and add spoonful of starter to water. If 

sinks, repeat Day 6 instructions. If not 

over.
Tips: If making bread every day, starter 

will need fed every day. If not making 
bread every day, starter can stay at room 
temperature and be fed every other day. 
If starter can’t be fed, it can be safely 
stored in refrigerator up to 10 days, cov-
ered, without feeding.

To measure correctly, place empty 
bowl on scale then clear to zero before 
each measurement.

Plain Sourdough
Recipe courtesy of “Cookin’ Savvy”
Medium bowl
Warm water
Sourdough starter
Salt

Silicone spoon
Sharp knife
In medium bowl, combine 330 grams 

warm water, 90 grams sourdough start-
er and 10 grams salt. Stir well then add 

mix dough to sticky ball. Let rest, cov-
ered, about 45 minutes.

Pull dough from bottom and stretch 
to top of dough ball. Repeat around 
entirety of dough ball a few times then 
cover. Repeat process four times then 
cover and let sit at room temperature at 
least 6 hours but no more than 14 hours. 
Dough should double.

dough from sides then turn and roll into 
ball. Place on parchment paper and put 
back in bowl 1 hour.

Heat oven to 500 F with uncovered 
Dutch oven inside.

Using sharp knife, score dough then 
place parchment paper and dough in 
Dutch oven. Cover with lid and bake 
20 minutes then remove lid and lower 
temperature to 475 F for 25 minutes. In-
ternal temperature should reach 195-205 
F. Let rest at least 1 hour before cutting 
and serving.

By Julie Germaine Coram
Starting today, You can lose weight 

-
bre intake.

It may be hard to believe, but re-

loss in multiple ways. For example, it 
takes longer for your body to digest 

of fat, so you have more time to ab-
sorb this nutrient. Simply stated, this 
means you feel full for longer and 
are more likely to burn away these 
calories than store them as body fat.

For anyone trying to shed extra 

to a healthy GI tract (or gut health) 

(found in oats, apples, peas and car-
rots) kickstarts a process that helps 
your body manage blood sugar lev-
els, reduces risk of fat storage, and 
ultimately boosts your metabolism 
to shrink existing fat cells. Another 
bonus is that you could experience 

cholesterol levels. 
I am a fat loss coach who knows 

that many people cannot seem to rid 
themselves of visceral belly fat. I sug-
gest you try increasing your overall 

drop inches from your waistline.
Here are examples of foods that 

- 1 cup of avocado
- 2 cups of broccoli
- 2 cups of berries
- 2 apples
- 2 oz almonds
- ½ cup hummus

- ½ cup oats
Controlling your appetite and 

-

stick to your ‘diet’ and, make better
food choices – and avoid insatiable 
cravings. You will also reduce your
risk of developing heart disease,
Type 2 diabetes, and more!

goals and struggles with me? Check
out my website www.juliegermaine.
com or go ahead and schedule a
FREE 15-minute DIET CONSULT by
visiting: www.calendly.com/julieg-
ermaine

-
-

Julie Germaine Coram

Simply eat more fibre for weight loss

Sourdough from 
Scratch 4 variations of 

friendship breads

Everything Loaf
Recipe courtesy of “Cookin’ Savvy”
Medium bowl
Warm water
Sourdough starter
Salt

Silicone spoon
Everything bagel seasoning
Sharp knife
In medium bowl, combine 330 grams 

warm water, 90 grams sourdough start-
er and 10 grams salt. Stir well then add 

mix dough to sticky ball. Let rest, cov-
ered, about 45 minutes.

Pull dough from bottom and stretch 
to top of dough ball. Repeat around 
entirety of dough ball a few times then 
cover. Repeat process four times then 
cover and let sit at room temperature at 
least 6 hours but no more than 14 hours. 
Dough should double.

with everything bagel seasoning. Fold 
dough from sides then turn and roll into 
ball. Place on parchment paper and put 
back in bowl 1 hour.

Heat oven to 500 F with uncovered 
Dutch oven inside.

Using sharp knife, score dough then 
place parchment paper and dough in 
Dutch oven. Cover with lid and bake 20 
minutes then remove lid and lower tem-
perature to 475 F for 25 minutes. Inter-
nal temperature should reach 195-205 F. 
Let rest at least 1 hour before sprinkling 
with everything bagel seasoning, cut-
ting and serving.

See next week for additional 
loaf recipes.
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SHOP LOCAL SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS

METAL RECYCLING
Autos, farm scrap, 
brass, copper & bat-
teries wanted. 47 Pat-
terson Dr. Stonewall 
Industrial Park. Inter-
lake Salvage & Re-
cycling Inc. 204-467-
9344.

SCRAP METAL
Buyer for all farm-
yard scrap, machinery 
and autos. No item 
too large! Best prices 
paid, cash in hand. 
Phone Alf at 204-461-
1649.
––––––––––––––––––––––
BUYING SCRAP 
METAL, CARS, TRAC-
TORS, COMBINES, 
FARM SCRAP, ANY 
METAL MATERIAL, 
ANY FARM MACHIN-
ERY. PH LONNIE AT 
204-886-3407 LVE. 
MESSAGE OR CELL 
AT 204-861-2031.

FARMLAND
WANTED

Small farm looking to 
buy farmland in the 
RM’s of Rosser, Wood-
lands or Rockwood. 
Flexible on purchase 
terms. Ph 204-771-
2169.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

For rent - spacious 2 
bdrm. apartment, cen-
trally located in Stone-
wall, Mb. 318-2nd 
Street West. Available 
May 1, 2024. $735.16 
per month. Call or text 
204-797-6968 for ap-
plication.

HELP WANTED
Yard staff  needed for 
Winnipeg Livestock. 
P/T leading to F/T. 
Includes weekdays, 
evenings & weekends. 
Cattle experience an 
asset but not neces-
sary. Willing to train. 
Ph Melissa at 204-299-
7509.
––––––––––––––––––––––
The Window Factory 
in Selkirk, Mb at 605 
Mercy St. is looking 
to hire a fulltime expe-
rienced window and 
door installer. Must be 
able to work outdoors 
and some heights. 
Please submit any re-
sumes to the offi  ce at 
605 Mercy St.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

TEULON MALL- 4500 
sq. ft. enclosed mall 
passive income, fully 
rented. long time 
owner retiring, asking 
only $220,000; RES-
TAURANT- just listed 
seats 42, operating 
with very limited hours 
and doing sales of 
over $220,000 listed at 
$90,000; FURNITURE 
STORE- long time 
owner retiring, listed 
at $150,000 plus in-
ventory. Contact smal-
leyrealty@mts.net or 
204-339-1665.

MISCELLANEOUS

Rough sawn lumber 
for sale. Mostly oak 
and spruce. Custom 
sawmilling also avail-
able. Ph 204-513-
0962.

Wednesday, March 20th, 2024 after
The regular sale at the
Ashern Auction Mart

Cliff Cherniak Reduction Sale of 160 
Top end Blk angus x, Simx Cows start 

calving April 15th 
Age 4 to 8 yrs old

Closed herd Full Health Program 
Pyramid 5 and Cattle Master as Heifers

Bred to Blk angus, Blk limo, 
Blk sim and Shorthorn

Calves always top the market 
when they sell 

For further information contact:
Ashern Auction Mart – 204-768-2360

Kirk – 204-768-0019
Licence #1128

FARMERS 
AND 

RANCHERS
Plan to attend the Bred Cow sale

THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ROCKWOOD
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

2024 EARTH ROAD UPGRADE 1

contractors to submit a proposal for the 2024 Earth Road 
Upgrade 1 Contract.
2024 Earth Road Upgrade 1 includes upgrading One (1) 

information may be obtained from our website www.
rockwood.ca
The closing date for accepting a proposal is March 21, 
2024 at 1:00 PM Central Time.
Proposals can be E-mailed to ian.tesarski@rockwood.
ca or delivered in an envelope labeled “2024 Earth Road 
Upgrade 1 RFP” to:

Ian Tesarski
Director of Operations

R.M. of Rockwood
Box 902

Stonewall, MB, R0C 2Z0
The R.M. reserves the right to reject any or all quotes. 

Lowest proposal will not necessarily be accepted.

TAKE NOTICE that on February 28, 2024, the council of the Town 
By-Law 13-24 

The Heritage Resources Act
The Anglican Church in the Town 

of Stonewall.

A public hearing will be held in Council Chambers, Town Hall
6:35 PM, Wednesday, April 17, 2024

commencement of the hearing. At the hearing, Council will hear any 

The Heritage Resources Act.
 

 Town of Stonewall

TOWN OF STONEWALL
MUNICIPAL NOTICE OF INTENT

The Heritage Resources Act 
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HEALTH
Are you suff ering from joint or arthritic pain? If so, you owe it to yourself to 
try elk velvet antler capsules. Hundreds have found relief. Benefi ts humans 
and pets. EVA is composed of proteins, amino acids, minerals, lipids and 
water. Key compounds that work to stimulate red blood cell production & 
cartilage cell regeneration & development. Stonewood Elk Ranch Ltd., 204-
467-8884 or e-mail stonewoodelkranch@mymts.net
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OPERATOR 1 SEASONAL EMPLOYEE
The Rural Municipality of Woodlands is accepting 
applications for 1 Seasonal Employee for the LUD of Warren, 
May to October 31, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm. 
The successful applicants shall be responsible for the following:

• Operates all-wheel tractor, crawler and mower  
• Hauls and spreads gravel
• Cuts grass on roadsides, parks and cemeteries  
• Installs and repairs culverts & signs
• Performs minor repairs and maintenance to 

equipment and vehicles
• Performs other related duties as assigned

Education, Skills, Abilities, Knowledge and Experience Required:
• Graduation from a Senior 4 (Grade 12) High School 

Program or an equivalent combination of training 
and experience.

• Ability to perform a variety of labour tasks in 
constructing, maintaining and repairing municipal 
infrastructure. 

• Training in operating construction and maintenance 
equipment an asset. 

• Ability to work as a member of a team with minimal 
supervision

• Knowledge of safety procedures and of the use of 
safety equipment.

• Good communication and interpersonal skills
• Valid Class 5 Manitoba Drivers’ licence. 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Starting salary is $22.56 /hr as per the agreement between 
The International Union of Operating Engineers Local 987 and 
the Rural Municipality of Woodlands. The R.M. of Woodlands 

following the probationary period. 
All applications must be in writing and sent to the attention 
of the Finance Manager, Rural Municipality of Woodlands, 

rmwoodlands.ca or delivered to 57 Railway Avenue, 
Woodlands, MB. 

We thank all candidates for their interest, however, only 
candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.

LOCAL URBAN DISTRICT (LUD) OF WARREN

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ROCKWOOD
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

2024 EARTH ROAD UPGRADE 2

contractors to submit a proposal for the 2024 Earth Road 
Upgrade 2 Contract.
2024 Earth Road Upgrade 2 includes upgrading One (1) 

information may be obtained from our website www.
rockwood.ca
The closing date for accepting a proposal is March 21, 
2024 at 1:00 PM Central Time.
Proposals can be E-mailed to ian.tesarski@rockwood.
ca or delivered in an envelope labeled “2024 Earth Road 
Upgrade 2 RFP” to:

Ian Tesarski
Director of Operations

R.M. of Rockwood
Box 902

Stonewall, MB, R0C 2Z0
The R.M. reserves the right to reject any or all quotes. 

Lowest proposal will not necessarily be accepted.

MISCELLANEOUS

Lakeside Aviation. 
Flight School-Charter 
Series. Gimli. St. An-
drews. Riverton. Call 
1-888-642-4799.

GRAIN

Quality bagged grains 
including Barley, Corn, 
Oats, Soybeans, Sun-
fl owers and Wheat 
available in an assort-
ment of sizes. Mes-
sage 204-461-3737 to 
order.

WANTED

Firearms wanted. 
Looking for all un-
wanted fi rearms. Fully 
licensed for both non-
restricted and restrict-
ed. Anywhere from 
individual items to es-
tates. Cash buyer, pay-
ing top dollar. Please 
call or text Adam at 
204-795-2850.
––––––––––––––––––––––
W A N T E D / B U Y I N G 
1950’s–70’s Scandina-
vian, Danish, Canadian 
Mid-Century Modern 
Furniture (Teak, Wal-
nut, Rosewood), light-
ing, ceramics, textiles, 
stereo or design. Con-
tact Daniel at TEXT/
PHONE: 204-918-1607.

FLIGHT 
ACADEMY

Want to learn how to 
fl y? Recreational Pilot 
Program is the best 
way to get started, 
must be 16 years of 
age. Privileges: fl y for 
fun in a certifi ed air-
plane, a home-built 
aircraft or an ultra-
light; fl y by day only 
in Canada with one 
passenger; can easily 
add fl oat rating to per-
mit. LS Airways Flight 
Academy 204-651-
1402.

NOTICES

URGENT PRESS RE-
LEASES - Have a 
newsworthy item to 
announce? An exciting 
change in operations? 
Though we cannot 
guarantee publication, 
MCNA will get the in-
formation into the right 
hands for ONLY $35 + 
GST/HST. Call MCNA 
204-947-1691 for more 
information. See www.
mcna.com under the 
“Types of Advertising” 
tab for more details.
––––––––––––––––––––––
SEASONAL HIRING? 
REGISTERING Spring 
Programs? Having 
an AGM? Have your 
blanket classifi ed ads 
seen in the 31 Member 
Newspapers which are 
seen in over 368,000+ 
homes in Manitoba. 
Now booking Winter 
and Spring advertis-
ing for 2024. Please 
Call 204-467-5836 or 
MCNA at 204-947-
1691 for more details 
or to book ads. MCNA 
- Manitoba Commu-
nity Newspapers As-
sociation. www.mcna.
com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Join Keyes Loyal Or-
ange Lodge #1755, 
Newdale L.O.L #1533, 
Winnipeg Golden West 
L.O.L #2311.Info: new-
dale1533@gmail.com . 
Since 1795. God Save 
The King!
––––––––––––––––––––––

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 

or Email ads@stonewallteulontribune.ca

ReVolution ReVolution 
TrailersTrailers

RVs 
Reimagined

• Spring Readiness 
• Service & Repair
• Parts & Sales
• Renovated RV Sales
• Custom 

Renovations
1480 Spring� eld Rd

Winnipeg, MB
www.revolutiontrailers.ca

Call Now:
204-955-7377

HAVE A NEWS 
TIP OR AN 

INTERESTING 
STORY?? 

CALL 
204-467-5836

SHOP LOCAL - 
SUPPORT LOCAL 

BUSINESS
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OBITUARY

Donald Leslie Atchison
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of our 

father and grandfather, Donald Leslie Atchison, on March 6, 2024, 
peacefully at Riverview Health Centre.

Don’s greatest joy was his family. He leaves to mourn sons, 
Bernie (Lori), Dean (Laura); daughters Shannon (Clint), Deanna 
(Rick) along with his grandchildren Camilla, Oliver, Kyra, Brittany, 
Billie, Ashley, Carter, Riley and Tanner.

Don was predeceased by his wife Judy and granddaughter 
Kaylee.

His family would like to thank all the staff  at Riverview Health 
Center.

A celebration of life for all family and friends will be held Monday, 
March 25, 2024, at 2:00 pm at Warren Memorial Hall.

OBITUARY

Lorne Lavallee
Peacefully on March 7, 2024 Lorne Lavallee of Winnipeg and formerly 

of Teulon, MB., passed away at Winnipeg at the age of 58 years.
Arrangements pending.

OBITUARY

Craig Hughson
It is with heavy hearts that we announce the passing of Craig 

Hughson, on February 24th, 2024 at the age of 86.
Craig was born on May 1, 1937 in Pilot Mound. He spent his early 

years working on the family farm and playing baseball with the 
Pilot Mound Pilots. Craig met Laurette (Ret) Desrochers in high 
school, and the two married on November 8, 1957. Craig and Ret 
worked on the farm in Pilot Mound, raising their two young boys, 
before moving to Eriksdale in 1973, where they worked for the new 
Credit Union. Their hard work helped the Credit Union grow to 
three branches in three diff erent towns.

In 2002, Craig retired, and then he and Ret moved to Warren to be 
closer to their children and grandchildren. Craig became an active 
member of the community in his new home, volunteering with the 
Warren and District Lions Club and the Prairie Dog Central, while 

staying active golfi ng and competing in the Manitoba 55+ Games for years. Craig will be deeply 
missed in each of the communities that he called home.

Craig is survived by his grandchildren Jennifer (Mark), Adam (Candace), Mark, Jay, and Max, 
and his six great-grandchildren.

He was predeceased by his wife, Ret; and his two sons, Ken and Woody.
Craig’s family would like to thank the staff  at the Eriksdale Personal Care Home, and Rosewood 

Lodge in Stonewall for their excellent care.
A celebration of Craig’s life will be held Friday, March 22, at 2:30 p.m. at the MacKenzie Funeral 

Chapel in Stonewall.
In lieu of fl owers, donations to the Warren and District Lions or a charity of your choice would 

be appreciated.

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

John MacLeod Hannah
June 18, 1941 – March 14, 2019

Those we love don’t go away,
They walk beside us every day.

-Forever loved,
Pat, Susan, Chris, Helena,

Delta, Francis, Charlie and Chico

Joan Sinclair
September 10, 1937 – March 19, 2016

Our dearest mom, grandma and great-
grammies Joan:
We think about you always,
We talk about you still;
You have never been forgotten,
And you never will.
We hold you close within our hearts,
And there you will remain;
To walk and guide us through our lives,
Until we meet again.

-Always loved and remembered by
The Mann, Maxwell and Sinclair families

IN MEMORIAM

Pete Skihar
March 14, 2003

The cattle are prowlin’, the coyotes are howlin’
Way out where the dogies bawl
Where spurs are jinglin’, a cowboy is singin’
This lonesome cattle call

He rides in the sun ‘til his days work is done
And he rounds up the cattle each fall
Ooh-ooh-ooh-doo-di-di
Singing his cattle call

For hours, he would ride on the range far and 
wide
When the night winds blow up a squall
His heart is a feather in all kinds of weather
He sings his cattle call

He’s brown as a berry from ridin’ the prairie
And he sings with an ol’ western drawl
Ooh-ooh-ooh-doo-di-di
Singing his cattle call
By Tex Owens

Your love of the cowboy way of life began 
where you were a small boy, with only a 
handmade wooden toy horse to play with. But 
the seed of the big dream was planted strong, 
fi rm and deep. You ventured out on your own 
at 17, to Cardston, AB to live and learn the 
cowboy way – in the foothills of Alberta, across 
the border to Montana, to the wild home range 
of the HH Ranch, to the open, breathing 
plains of Wellington Community Pasture in 
Tyvan, SK, to the forested fi elds of Woodlands 
Community Pasture and fi nally, to ride forever 
free and fanciful amid the verdant vistas – in 
the peaceful Pastures of Heaven.
We shared many things Dad, a love of music, 
nature, horses and the cowboy way. I know 
that you sang Cattle Call many times out on 
the lonely prairies, the sun in your face, the 
wind at your back.

-How you are loved and missed,
Arlene

MACKENZIE FUNERAL HOME STONEWALL
(204) 467-2525  •  info@mackenziefh.com

MACKENZIE FUNERAL HOME STONEWALL
(204) 467-2525  •  info@mackenziefh.com

204-886-0404

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email ads@stonewallteulontribune.ca

OBITUARY

Richard Riemer
June 26, 1952 - March 9, 2024

For this weekend’s funeral service information go to Friends 
Funeral Services website: friendsfs.ca

See full obituary in next week’s paper.

Your memory will live forever 
Engraved within our hearts
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COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Cell: (204) 792-0675
Email: maxpro@mts.net

Box 275, Stonewall, MB R0C 2Z0

MAXWELL’S
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

Derek Fotty
Ph. (204) 467-RITE(7483)

Fax. (204) 467-2000
Email. electrowright@mts.net

Electrical Contractors
24       HR 
Emergency 

Services

• Weddings • Socials • Showers • Meetings
• Capacity 220 persons • Kitchen available

Odd Fellows Hall

374 1st St. West, Stonewall
Hall 204-467-5556

stonewalloddfellowshall@gmail.com

Billing to Autopac,
Blue Cross, WCB

Also

• Acupuncture • Custom Orthotics 
• Massage Therapy • Athletic Therapy

204-467-5523

Commercial & Residential
New Installation & Service
Plumbing & In-Floor Heating
Water Softener Installations

Water Filtration/
Reverse Osmosis

PLUMBING

RILEY PATTERSON
Journeyman Plumber

Cell 204-461-0035LTD.

R i t c h i e

H E AT I N G LT D .

Red Seal Certified
Certified gas fitter

Residential/Commercial

ritchie_perron@live.ca
Stonewall, MB

Call or Text 204-467-5287

Auto Service • Maintenance & Repair
Used Vehicle Sales
napaautopro.com

Brake Family Auto
Sales & Service Ltd.

214-2nd Ave North, Highway 67
Stonewall 204-467-9156

Owner: 
Scott

Miskiewicz
commercialcomfort16@gmail.com

Heating & Cooling • Refrigeration 

www.AdvanceExteriors.com

204.461.0019   Grosse Isle, Mb

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, AGRICULTURAL

ROOFING
• Eavestroughing 
• Soffi t • Fascia 

• Siding

FULLHOUSE MOVERS
ALEX FOTTY

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

PIPEDREAMERS
PLUMBING2019@GMAIL.COM 

PIPEDREAMERSHVAC
@GMAIL.COM

CHASE BORGSTROM
204-990-1299

KYLE SCRIVENS
204-482-3939

PLUMBER
Renovations

Repairs/Service
New Installs

Drain Cleaning
Water Treatment

HVAC TECH
Heating

Air Conditioning
Gas Fitting
Contracting

Refrigeration

BizBiz

#109097 Hwy 9, Gimli
204-642-7017
e: skidoo@mymts.net

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

EAVESTROUGH
and everything else

mwgventures@gmail.com  
204-461-0737

Call Call 
467-5836467-5836

469 1st Street West, Stonewall 
(204) 467-7333

uarry Ridge
PHARMACY Q

317 Main St., Stonewall

Supplying All Supplying All 

Your Pet’s NeedsYour Pet’s Needs

(204) 467-5924

PETS
Supplies & More

QuarryQuarry

CardsCards MacMillan 
Plumbing

204-461-0485
Serving the Interlake area.

countrycolourspainting@gmail.com
Serving The Interlake and Winnipeg Area

CO   NTRY COLOURS
painting

CO   NTRY COLOURS
painting

Your Heating, Cooling and Geothermal Specialists

204-467-9578
info@airwiseinc.ca   www.airwiseinc.ca

GRANTHAM
LAW OFFICES

Lawyer & Notary Public

STONEWALL OFFICE:
#1-278 Main St., Stonewall 467-5527

Find our page Bittner 
Steelworks on Facebook

Sarah & Ty Bittner
Owners

(204) 490-0555 / 
(204) 461-3451

bittner.steelworks@gmail.com

24 HOUR 

TOWING

VIC CHARTRAND 204.886.2972 - Teulon, MB

• Glass Replacement
• Full Mechanical Repairs
• Tire Sales & Installation

• Used Auto Sales
• Wheel Alignments
• Flat Deck Tow Truck

VIC’S AUTO 
TIRE & TOWING

Stonewall Parochial Hall
435 - 1st Street N.

For information & hall rentals 
Call 204-467-8466 

Email cota_secretary@mts.net
*Table sitting 100 people; Theatre Style 150 people
*Kitchen available * Meetings, showers, family gatherings

ALL YOUR HALL RENTAL NEEDS!

DIGITAL SURVEILLANCE 
and financing available

  204-989-4000
Manitoba owned 

and operated

We offer smart 
HOME SECURITY 

with a special 
promo this month

Call or text 204-513-5611
PICK UP AVAILABLEPICK UP AVAILABLE

Super Clean Auto DetailingSuper Clean Auto Detailing
Need the interior of your vehicle professionally cleaned? 
Small car $120  SUV (2 rows) $150 SUV (3 rows) $180

Grain & Fertilizer 
Hauling

Hauling Available for 
Manitoba & Saskatchewan

Harley @ 204-494-0824
Jerry @ 204-280-6261

wheathilltransport@gmail.com
7 Patterson Dr., Stonewall, Industrial Park

garentals.ca   204-467-7368

Small engine repairs & general equipment service

GRASS-FINISHED BEEF

Jackfishcreekfarm.com
204-467-8510  jackfishcreekfarm@gmail.com

  Balmoral, MBScott and Jenny 
Beaton

Hi-Speed Internet
Broadband Residential 

and Commercial Connections

www.quickstream.ca
1-866-981-9769

WIRELESS INTERNET

InterlakeGGraphicsraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs

Call 204-467-5836Call 204-467-5836

Everything you need to Everything you need to 
promote your businesspromote your business

HOME SOLUTION EXTERIORS

HSExteriors@gmail.com

Your ROOFING Professionals

FREE ESTIMATES
Warren, MB  

 204-952-5587
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